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BONFIRE WILL START FIREWORKS
S'WESTER STAFF
CHOSEN & WORK
IS UNDER WAY

Publications Office
Hums with Activity

TRY-OUTS HELD

Interest Manifested In
Journalism Here

Assignments were posted Monday
morning for the new group of jour-
nalists and would-be journalists that
have recently been given jobs on the
Sou wester. The Publications office
was filled Monday and Tuesday with
the new reporters pecking their stuff
out on the typewriters. Needless to
say there was many a slip between
the thought and the key.

Tryouts were held last week, mem-
bers of the newly-formed journalism
club being eligible to write. Aspi-
rants for jobs on the paper were
asked to write a feature story, a
news story and an editorial. Those
that did not succeed in making the
staff have no cause to feel discour-
aged. It is always permissible to
try, and if one tries sufficiently hard
to perfect his English and newspaper
style there is always hope.

Those chosen are Marion Painter,
assistant sport editor; Garrett Ratcliff,
cxchi: eedi:or; Ralph Booth, Elbert

~- an, John Hughes, Jim Hughes,
Virginia Friend, Hazel Edmunds,
Martha McFerrin, John McFerrin,
Reeves Manker, William Frazier,
Lorinne Mitchell and Elizabeth Wil-
liams, reporters.

John Rea is sport editor, and Char-
lotte Bruce and Pauline Barton, so-
ciety editors. I hey have held their
positions from the first of the year.

Through the recent activity of the
journalists a large amount of interest
has been aroused in the subject, more
than forty students having joined the
journalism club.

"Beat Sewanee"

Girl Tumblers To
Give Exhibition

Southwestern co-eds are not willing
to admit the supremacy of men in
any branch of college activity.

The boys' tumbling team will re-
ceive a stiff bit of competition be-
tween halves at the game with Hen-
drix-Henderson College. At that time
a group of girls under the direction
of Miss Louise Stratmann, will give
an exhibition of pyramid building
and stunts.

The girls in this group are: Louise
Nowlin, Nelwyn Ortenbach, Grace
Carkeet, Emma Frances Robinson,
Gladys Gibson, Martha Bancroft,
Alicia Keisker, Elizabeth Beasley,
Glenda Rice, Margaret Smith, Effie
Lee Ingram, Floye Buford, Mildred
Everet, and Elise Ellison.

Minor Changes
In Cast of Play

Tlwo changes have been made in
th cast of "Am I Intruding?" which
will be given by the Southwestern
Players Dec. 6, at the Mazda Thea-
tr.. William Wright will play the
part of Ernest Rathburn to have been
played by William Berson. Berson
will play the part of Dickie Waldron,
which was the roll given Fritz Heid-
elberg. Heidelberg is withdrawing
from the play entirely.

Practices are being held three times
a week in preparation for the play.

Mada Theatre.

STUDENTS MAY
BUY RINGS NOW

"Senior class rings will be sent for
as members indicate their desire for
one," said Morris Ford, president of
the class, Wednesday. A standard
ring bearing the seal of Southwestern
was selected last year and students
smay get them before they become
seniors if they so wish.

The rhlgscot 117.0ft '

KIDDIES PLAY
AT WRESTLING

Wells and Bynum Put
On Good Show

Why pay a dollar to watch
some cheap professional wrest-
ling match when all you've got
to do is to drop in the social
room at Palmer Hall and see
Battlin' Joe Wells take on P.
Bynum, the Terrible Titian, in
a no-time-limit drag down
knockout? Don't be sil!

These boys are in good shape,
and from present indications,
their next encounter will be a
humdinger. Betting is about
even with young Wells a slight
favorite. Neither grappler
would issue a statement regard-
ing the coming bout nor would
they reveal the exact time, but
hang around the social room if
you don't want to miss any-
thing!

RESPONSE TO
EFFORTS FINE

Campaign in Mississippi
Well Under Way

Rapid progress is being made in set-
ting up and carrying forward St
western's $400,000 campaign in Mis-
sissippi. Dr. George Booth, the di-
rector, has associated with him Dr.
Fred R. Graves of Sumner, and Dr.
W. S. Lacey, executive secretary of
Southwestern.

Actual canvassing will begin Nov.
10 at three points in the Synod, viz:
Clarksdale, Corinth and Cleveland.

Dr. Lacey will be in charge at
Cleveland; Dr. Graves at Corinth, and
Dr. Booth at Clarksdale. The work
will then follow at three points a week
until Dec. 18.

All work in the northern part of
the state will be done before Christ-
mas. After the beginning of the year
the campaign will be resumed in cen-
tral and southern Mississippi.

Dr. Booth has had gratifying re-
sponse to the initial efforts, and the
Campaign Committee is hopeful of
ultimate success. The campaign of-
fice is located at Natchez, Miss., to
which point mail may be addressed.

A. P. O.'s Pledge
A. P. O. Pledge social club takes

great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Pat Barrett, Bill Daniels,
Schuyler Lowe, William Fiazier and
Frosh Perry.

K. A.'s Pledge
Kappa Alpha fratrnity takes great

pleasure in announcing the pledging
of James Harrison of Memphis.

By JIMMIE HUGHES
"Do you think a student is entitled

to at least a 'D' if he attends every
class every time during a grading pe-
riod and pays attention to the lec-
tures, yet doesn't do any outside
studying?"

Armed to the teeth with a pencil
and a notebook I cornered nine of the
leading profs on the campus and with
a learned air "popped the question."
Divers and peculiar were their several
replies.

Dr. E. D. McDougall says, "I think
that without a certain amount of out-
side reading and studying no student
would be capable of carrying on an
intelligent discussion of the subject in
class."

Don't try to slip by Dr. S. H.
Monk. He says that although a stu-
dent might learn enough to pass an
exam without outside study, he
wouldn't deserve a 'D'. He is sure,
however, that a good many have
skinned through his courses without
preparation. He blames the pmfet.
sor if this type e ilcaw r 'pm- ~"ie

i Have Roles In Production

Photo by Cassaday

THOMAS DRAKE LOUISE NOWLIN
Louise Nowlin will have the part of Mona, the maid, in the play, "Am

I Intruding?", which will be given by the Southwestern Players at the Mazda
Theatre the night of December 6. Thomas Drake, president of the Players,
will play the part of Blair Hoover, a young adventurer. Mrs. Terrell Brame
is directing the production.

Sll S61 Lucky
In Se

"The Mississippians" have been se-
cured by the Men'sPanellenic Coun-
cil to play for the first formal of this
year, which will be held at the Elks'
Cluli the night of Nov. 19.

The Council feels unusually fortu-
nate in securing this II-piece orches-
tra, because its calendar for the win-
ter season is almost completely filled.

The "Pan" promises to be one of
the high lights in the collegiate social
season. Panhellenic members and
their dates will be in the receiving
line. The dates will wear corsages of
white roses and the Council members
will wear a white rose.

The first no-break will be called at
8:30. Everyone had better come in
time so as not to miss the good music.

"Beat Sewanee"

Nitists To Meet
Prof. H. B. Davis of the economics

department will read the paper at
the next meeting of the Nitists
Thursday night, Nov. 14, in the Bell
Room of Hugh M. Neely hall.

Dr. A. P. Kelso read an interest-
ing paper on "Cause" at the last
meeting of the club. A lively discus-
sion arose among those present.

Due to the more than unusual in-
terest shown in Nitist Club meetings
the men students and professors are
invited to come listen to the discus-
sion, and drink coffee.

My third victim along this schol-
astic journey was Dr. M. W. Stomr
whom I found in his classroom ab-
sorbed in Spanish papers. As soon as
I had propounded my question and
leaned back to watch the result I
could see that I was in for an intel-
ligent answer. After deep delibera-
tion he said: "ln~4sy opinion if a
student can learn enough to pass the
final exam and enough to make it
worth while to him in later life he
should be entitled tb a passing grade.
It all depends upon the nature of the
course and the mental ability of the
student, however," was his final com-
ment.

Dr. J. B. Lackey thought the ques-
tion of such importance that he would
not commit himself with aU tr
until he had spent many ho 'in
deep deliberation. As the shades of
night were falling fast, I crept up to
his garret in the Scien Hall spkt-
ing his opinion. Hie final response
was. "If a sttudent can pas the exam
at the end of thEemt t's O K,K

(Continued ot Pse O)

KEEN RIVALRY
LD-ED SPORT

Archery, 1-ockey a 4 ms
Well Under Way

A keen spirit of inter-class rivalry
among the women students has been
aroused by the Undergraduate So-
ciety through the introduction of the
point system in athletics and other
college activities.

The major sports for which points
are given in the fall are hockey and
archery. Miss Louise Stratmann re-
ports that good crowds have been
coming out for the practices.

Archery practice is from 2 to 3
o'clock on Monday and Thursday.
Plans are being made for an inter-
class archery tournament.

The hockey sticks arrived only last
week; so the hockey teams have not

been picked yet. Practice is on Tus-
day and Thursday from 3 to 4
o'clock. Jane Barker and Lucille
Work have shown a great deal of
ability in this sport.

The Undergraduate Society has de-
cided to discontinue the use of the
Nineteenth Century Club pool until
spring because of the small attend-
ance at the swimming hours since the
weather turned cold.

a -

THETA ALPHA PHI
TO INITIATE EIGHT

Eight pledges will be initiated into
Theta Alpha Phi, national honorary
dramatic fraternity, 'Ihursday night,
Nov. 14 in the studio in the base-
ment of Palmer Hall.

Membership in Theta Alpha Phi is
based on work done in Southwestern
dramatics. Parts in three plays or
the equivalent in production work
such as arranging wardrobes, paint-
ing sets, lighting, ticket sales, makes
one eligible to be initiated. The ac-
tive chapter includes Fritz Heidel-
berg, Thomas Drake and Addie Liu-
ise Murray. The pledges are Hazel
Edmunds, Charlotte Bruce, Janet
Moody, Mary Evelyn Wailes, Mere-
dith Davis, George Booth, Bob San-
ders, Richard Monk.

December 6, 1929

Contest Draws Interest
Unusual interest is p;ing mani-

fested in the contest which Sigma
Upsilon, Chi Delta Phi are sponsor-
ing. A $10 gold piece will be given
to the student writing the best prose
work consisting of an essay, a short
story or a play, and a $10 gold piece
will be given to the student compos-
itns bst work in poetry. Further
in on concerning the .contest
may be obtained from. Abe- Fortas,
Elizabeth .Williams or Dr. A, T.
Johnson.

FLARE TO LIGHT
SKY AS FROSH
DANCE & SING
Freshmen Push Ye Old

School Truck

YELL AT ORPHE!UM

'Beat Sewanee," Slogan
of Arthur Halle

By REEVES MANKER

When the clock strikes six and one
half bells tonight a great flare will
light the eastern section of Memphis

and reveal hundreds of pajama-clad
freshmen doing a war dance and giv-
ing the war whoop in the vacant plot

opposite Evergreen Hall. The war
is that with the Tigers from Sewanee
Saturday on Fargason field.

Cheerleader "Pee-wee" Hines will
pull the big electric switch which will
send the current through wires to the

can of gasoline in the center of the
immense pile of boxes. There will
be a momentary hush before the big

explosion and flare. There will be
thousands of people present to watch
the big conflagration and hear the
speeches made by Hines, members of
the Lynx football squad and former
Lynx captains. A special car from

the Memphis fire department will be
on haa8.lto sea that buildings nearby

ift temt- bet rg tC .-'~ . . .

Since Tuesday freshmen boys have
worked prodigiously on the pile. "Ole
Liz," the school truck, has been kept

busy running between Sears-Roebuck
and the field opposite Evergreen.
Boxes of all sizes and shapes have

been secured for the bonfire, and
under the direction of Hines have
been piled together to an enormous

height.
"Beat Sewanee" is the slogan of

Chamber of Commerce committee, of

which Mr. Arthur Halle is chairman.
Mr. Halle paid chapel a visit Tuesday

morning and outlined to the students
the plan of the committee, and his en-
thusiasm immediately ignited a flame
of Southwestern patriotism that has
been smouldering all year.

The committee has planned a big
night shirt parade of the "proleta-
riat," that is students on foot, fol-
lowing the bonfire. The parade will
terminate at the Orpheum theatre
where all the students will sit in a
body in a reserved section. With the
students will be the band and cheer
leaders.

Sewanee's student body has re-
ceived a special telegram inviting
them to the celebration tonight. Be-
neath the Southwestern students at
the Orpheum will sit the Sewanee
students and their local backers.
They, too, will have a band and their
cheerleaders will strut their stuff be-
tween the acts. Some of the actors
on the stage will lend more to the
collegiate atmosphere by leading the
students in cheers.

l'onight will be a night long to be
remembered by Southwesterners!

Saturday morning at II o'clock
students will parade the uptown dis-
trict. Each of the classes will have
three stunts, and by noon if all the
business district doesn't know about
the game it won't be because South-
westerners don't make noise.

Another feature of the celebration
will be the sale of ribbons. South-
western girls will sell the red and
black and also Sewanee's colors.

Because of the kindness of Mr.
Halle and his committee and because
of the team all Southwestern stu-
dents are expected to hold up their
end of putting the game over. Each
student should enter into the celebra-
tion with his whole heart.

"Beat Sewmner"

Report Period Ends
The mid-semester report period will

end next Tuesday, November 12. The
reports will be given out. as soon as
they can be arranged by the office.

No student will be given his report
until he has filled out a church at-
tendance card.

'WORK ESSENTIAL'
TEACHERS CLAIM

_ - : :
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BOBCATS-GIVE
UNION BEATING
Freshmen Offense and

Defense Good
True to their old form and tradi-

tion, the Bobcats stepped out and
trimmed the Union Bullpups' tails
last Saturday 27 to 0. Ever since
their defeat last year, the Union
freshmen have sworn eternal venge-
ance against the Bobcats. T hey left
Jackson determined, to come back
with the Bobcats' hide, but instead,
they left their own here in Memphis.

The game last Friday was a great
one-worthy of any man's money.
The Bobcats functioned perfectly,
both on the offense and defense, and
had the ball in Union's territory most
of the game. The Bullpups were out-
played, outfought, and outgained
by three to one. They just couldn't
stand up before the Bobcats' fury-
cause you know a Bobcat is the fight-
inist thing "they is." Nevertheless,
Union put up a good fight through-
out the game, and several times had
the Southwestern supporters 'on their
toes."

The whole game was "lit up" by
the stellar performance of I ugh and
Newton in the backfield and McCor-
mack, Jones, and Perret in the line.
It was first High and then Newton
who took the ball around the end and
through the line for substantial gains
at Union's expense. TIhen when the
first team got tired of tearing up the
Bullpups, Coach Adams sent in the
reserves and the famous "Pony Ex-
press" backfield, who did some more
ground gaining. The final score
doesn't show the ability with which
the Bobcats played the game.

WORK ESSENTIAL
(Continued from Page One)

but I believe the system would be
successful only in regard to lecture
courses. Try to get through biology
without outside study."

I caught Dr. W. R. Cooper as he
emerged from the College Store,
whence came the haunting strains of
"Smiling Irish Eyes" I didn't know
whether Doc's nickel was responsible
for the piece or not, but you know he
toured Europe last summer. Maybe
Russell Brigance knows about the
eyes. Well, I forgot all about the
music and asked him the question.
"I think the student who tries to get
through without outside study de-
serves an F and it should stand for
"foolin'," he said in reply. Maybe
that explains some of the F's he
hands out to the disciples of history.

Dr. C. L. Townsend says, "'hat
might be done in an easy foreign lan-
guage but it cannot be done in Eng-
lish or history. Of course, it would
be an exceptionally bright student
who could pass even the easiest sub-
ject on these terms.'

I stopped Dr. A. P. Kelso in the
cloistered hallway and confronted him
with my query. With eyes a-twinkle
he said: "If a student can make a 'D'
at Southwestern without outside prep-
aration he deserves an 'A' for having
such a brilliant mind." That "at
Southwestern" has an ominous note,
though. Maybe it isn't so easy to
make a 'D' on these terms where the
scholastic standard is so high. I could
cite him several cases where it has
been done.

Witness the next.
Ilere's what Oscar Hurt, pretty and

21, has to say about it. I found Os-
car strolling reminiscently about the
campus with a far away look in his
eyes as he thought of the days that
are no more. I, was surprised not to
find him shooting his usual bull to
an open-mouthed audience, but I fell
in step with him and spoke my piece.
"Listen," quoth Oscar, "don't let any
of these profs tell you that it can't
be done! I did it for four years
straight, and I got by, didn't I ?" I
nodded, and he went on, "I never
cracked a book but paid good atten-
tion in class and when judgment day
came I passed my exam with flying
colors." Yeh flying colors.

Dr. R. P. Strickler says "A student
deserves an 'A' if he can make it by
passing daily quizzes, tests and the
other impediments of college life,

Prof. Charles Robertson, newest aid-
dition to the faculty, still clings to
his old beliefs. "Just keep your eye
and ear on the prof. during lecture
hour and you'll know your onion."
was his terse comment. Drawing me
aside he confidentially whispered to
me that he never had read his fresh-
man biology notes over Don't ever
tell anything confidentially to a news
paper man, Charlie!

Dr. W. 0. Shewmaker ends this
story up ezplosively. He spoke thus,
"'BY NO MEANS! I'm in favor of
abolishing the 'D' grade altogete;
it's too derding."

JOe ColYegd stnts to Ao tbo hs
time to be god svrbem be is heiang
B good time.

MRS. RUTLAND'STHE SOU'WESTER SCALPING FATHER PASSES ON
J. T. Alexander, father of Mrs. I.

Published weekly by the student body of Southwestern, the CollegebyA. Rutland, resident hostess of Ever-
of te Mssisipp ValeyMemhis Tenesse. H ERR -KE B green Hall, died at his home in Mem-
of he issssipi ally Mmphs, ennsse s E .. Y'-I( E phis Oct. 25. Mr. Alexander had
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1871 Lyndale Ave. Phone'?-5453 IHave you noticed the latest affair r'ansey. Cromwell drew a default

Charltte Buceon the campus? If not, all you have :'rom G. Morgan.
Society Edtiors -. .__ ---------- CharloteBue Pauline Barton to' do is to come to the stole almost
Sport Editor ----------------... _------ . John Rea any time and see no other than our" Chi Delta Phi Meets

BUSIESS TAFFesteemed coach. Webb Burke, and
BUSNES STFFMary Gardner Patterson. Maybe R-cent initiates of Chi Delta Phi

Business Manager ------------------------------------ Schuyler Lowe coach wont be so hard on us boys had charge of the program at the
1651 Faxon Ave. Phbie 7-5320 now that he has a sample himself, meeting Thursday at the home of
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Assitan Busnes MaagerHarld Olenorf stolen in, front of Pauline's the other 0'1 }he poems of William Blake.

Advertising Solicitors .__.______. Frances Durham, Howell Tatum, nih.Wstrelytonormey
1-ae dtns ~'an excuse to stay later? Guess the =

- ... famous detectives, the Hughes twins,
All copy for publication must be in the Sou'west'er office by 2 p. m. better get hot on the scent or better

Wednesday preceding appearance on following Lrriday noon. yet get a hot scent on the case., h 1!
'You know every once in a while I

ASo'h ou'w'st $ s3 the yea r in advancebekdwanradtetebo. STARTING SATURDAYstibscsptionLast week, if you ask me, 'd say
'!'" there was a nasty crack made. The HRL'AEAT S " N E TE R !writer (unknown to me) said that the

debbies were special sponsors for the
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already has. I hope what we have AlTkIn Picirtur
Dixieland, ad for the finest teammates in Dixieland. We're fight- don'talfeel hurt.r

rn o raa9 ~er o nrlyfgtn own; we're fighting to Say, ifyuee oou oapry "'WELCOME
ptSoutiv' lt de because we kn'ow thast if .we win this game on a night before Prof. Cooper's his-I

it will mgeda )bigger future for' Sotithwestern in, an athletic and tory class, let me give you some ad- IDAN~GER"
financial .way W 'ye got' "a lot, to" carry ,on -our 'shoulders, team, vice. Don't tell him or let him findAPamon Reas
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only way we<.t .ng to do it is by putting otr shoulders to the miserable next day. 3
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The green hat was very much in A
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As w OU S Y PA H Y S G VENday. No one but our own Dr. Diehl S

Awetake our way along life's pathway we often find obstacles was struggling over a flat tire. SARTING MONDAY
to overcome and sorrows to meet. It seems that the more we over- As ever,.G ORG
come, sometimes, the more we have to meet. Some one has said and Kee. j ~ L .I~~
truthfully said, we think, that trials bring to the surface the true "~ell, I spent a -golden hour in his- BA&JtCROF17
man, the true being. Every trial is a further advancement towards tory this morning." In
ultimate perfection. "Wot d'ya mean 'golden hour'?" I" r a i

Within our midst the parents of two of our collegiate family "Well, you know, silence is golden." The ighty"
members have recently passed on. To Mrs. 1. A. Rutland, resident I
head of Evergreen Hall, and to Mrs. Woodson Harrison, wife of Pal-alkutintur
our House Manager, the Sou'wester staff voices the words of sym- See You at the "13" Club
pathy of the entire student body of Southwestern, in the loss of Dance Saturday Night I ON THE STAGE-
their fathers. PAKVEW_ _TL_ _ _ __ACS-

The loss of a dad is a hard one to meet, but in our life the only PRKYE HO L5-BGAT-
thing to do when such trials come is to buck up, put on a smile j9:13 P. M. Adm. $1.13

and try to meet the situation. - -. -- >--I

ICollege News I SPORT LIGHTS Mo.Tos wd
Of The World By MARION PAINTER11 "THE

"-"-"-" ~Well, well, our boys have at lastVIN"
By GARRETT RATCLIFF found their stride. Don't think NOW PLAYING ON With

Even the goats love a co-ed. A fair there'll he any costly penalties to OUR LIVING SCREEN II PAUUINE STARKE
young Idaho maiden, wandering thru kcep them from murdering the Tigersj
an orchard in thq small hours of the this Saturday. If there's anything I The emotionalIj 100% Technicolor I
dawn, was forced to receive the at- to campus opinion, Sewanee will be Pauline Frederick Synchronized
tentions oif an admiring herd of goats, sunk from the minute that whistle= Metro-Goldman-MayerPitr
until gallantly' rescued by a romantic blows tomorrow. IHow about, it Picur
though senile farmer, says the "Idaho gang? * Thurs.-Fri.-at.
Argonaut." Hlow she happened to be Th~ere's one fightin' Lynx you can EV I EN C "FROZENI
in the orchard was not explained. always count on. That's "City" Her first all-talklng gu rI j.-, I

* * * Th'omason. City's always in that melodramatic triumph)I I JJSICE"L
Ohio State University will be host game and fightin' for all be's worth. -jWt

toth ntroleiae eonuic~ Looks like we've got a mighty good POPULAR PRICES
sociat ion early this month. Lindbergh "'understudy" for end in "Junius" Da- I WmOxRodULRCfo
and Orville Wright will attend the vidson, from the great game he played Continuous 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.W All-Talking
meeting, and fourteen universities 5 w ginst the Pnthes. Btterwatcion

be rersetd * him, Bob-he might cause you a lot i
University of Tennessee is to haveofwry

a school of aviation as soon as it can Spea kin' of the backield-t hey "The Student's Friend"
be installed. Plans are also under were all there-too much so tcd be of CR0S T W U O I E Y Cway for a new engineering building. any comfort to the Panthers, "Light- SS O"4~ LIJR Y O

* * * Horse Harry,"' "Four Yard Pittman," CARS FOR RENT

"Ka Leo 0 Hawaii" from the Uni- and "Snooku ms." Anything that bad [ 19 So. Cleveland (At Crosstown) Delivery Service
versity of Hawaii is a pep pier paper to be done, they did it. Each of 'em . Phones 2-3107-2-3108
than most colleges in the U. S. pub- carryng the ball up and down the ,,'

fish. The whole sheet is interesting, field. Not bin' could stop 'em.
with editorials by Hiram Leong Fang. "Little men can certainly get in
Other names on the staff are Mew the way smtimes"titm st have
;Soong Chock, Hcm Sam Hiu, Alyce been the a exact sentiments of Akn
(:bang-T'ung. sas when "Shorty" Brigance went tin UNION THEOLOGICAL

" * * the game. Everywhere the ball was,
Two Ohio State students with their "Bru" was there too-they just

dates were almost killed in a recent couldnt get rid of him. S M N Rauto accident when their car over- Jimmy Hughes looked good at-
turned and caught fire. The girls had tackle the other day. He and Det- Stands for
to be resue anpr usl n d itthe oi.1-lerhvejs aotgo htoi

__
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NO DRINKING
U. K. MEN SAY

Student Council Takes
Commendable Stand

EDITORIAL
From The Kentucky Kernal

Last year at the beginning of the
University session, officials and stu-
dents were confronted with the ques-
tion, "Shall Drinking Continue?"
There was only one course for the
University authorities to follow and
that plan was adopted when all Uni-
'ersity dances and social functions

b.fore Thanksgiving were curtailed.
Students interested in regaining

for themselves the right to hold
dances took the situation in hand and
formed a concerted drive against
drinking at the University. Led by
'I he Kernel, Scabbard and Blade,
Omicron Delta Kappa, and super-
vised directly by the Men's Student
C uncil, the whole situation came to
a head when 'he Kernel on Decem-
her I, 1028, in a special e !ition car-
ried the following resolution of the
Men's Student Council:

WHEREAS: TI he constant in-
fraction of the United States
Prohibition act by a minority is
encroaching upon the social rights
of the majority and endangering
the future of the reputation of
the University and the provision
foe social life of the students, and

WVHEREAS: The Men's Stu-
dent Council was granted, by
the Constitution ratified by the
L niversity Senate, the power of
punishing the infringement on
good conduct by students: the
'aid Council now deems itself
obliged to the well-mannered ma-
jority to exert that authority in
the management of University
functions:

BE l'l RESOLVED: By the
pow'er granted to the :Men's Stu-
dent Council by its constitition
that it does hereby ordain and
establish a court composed of
members of the said Council, and
for the purpose of administering
the punishments of reprimand,
suspension, or expulsion from the
University, of any student under
the influence of intoxicating li-
quors at any University of Ken-
tucky function. Appeal from the
court shall be only to the Uni-
versity Senate.

AND; this resolution shall be
published in the student newspa-
per and shall serve as notice and
warning to all above mentioned
offenders.
MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL,

(Signed) Jas. R. Hester, Pres.
Upon the strength of this promise

of faith, of a representative branch
of the student body, dances were per-
mitted upon the campus once more.
Of course there were offenders, but
those men who could not obey the
law were effectively punished by the
Student Council.

With the beginning of the session
this year the Student Council retains
power to prohibit drinking at Uni-
versity dances. The Student Council
remains ready to enforce its sentence
of expulsion upon students who per-
sist in disregarding the law.

Up to the present the Council has
not been forced to take any action
in regard to campus drinking. it
the SuKy dance held after the Wash-
ington and Lee game, it has been inti-
mated that there was some drinking.
This regrettable fact leads The Ker-
nel to issue this word of warning to
students who are apt to imbibe liquor
too generously. There is a punish-
ment for this infringement of the Uni-
versity laws, and it is the duty of
the Men's Student Council to mini-
mize drinking at the University by
imposing the punishment.

"Beat Se'wanee"

HOPKINS HAS CROP
OF PREXY TIMBER

1(here are three unsuccessful presi-
dential candidates on the National
Advisory Committee which is con-
nected with the Law Institute of the
Johns Hopkins University. These
are, in the order of their appointment,
Charles Evans Hughes, John W. Da-
vis and Alfred E. Smith.

Junior: "A fellow wrote me a let-
ter saying he'd shoot me if I didn't
keep away from his wife; I'm terri-
fied."

Senior: "Why don't you keep away
from his wife?"

Junior: "He didn't gign hi~ name."

;Jill: If I die in this flu epidemic,
Jack, will you write my mother and
tell her that you're sorry? Tht i
was a nice girl?

jJack: I'm sorry you're a nice girl.

BPedestrian: 'V/hat's the idea of
Srunning over me?"

Motorist: "Tried to run under you
-but couldn't. Sorry. G'by."

"MA Y I SPEAK
TO THE COOK?"

Business Office Gets
Queer Inquiries

"No, we haven't a course in
soda-jerking and we don't teach
a student how to be a barber
either."

It was the voice of Mrs. A.
M. Bright answering the phone
in the business office.

"Just another one of those
foolish phone calls," she said
in explanation.

Phone calls come to the of-
fice ever' day from people
seeking peculiar courses. Re-
cently someone called Dean R.
W. Hartlev's office and wanted
to speak to the cook.

"And we don't teach how to
mix soft drinks."

LOYOLA U. 'BOASTS
A FORMER GEN.

Professor Monasterio of Loyola
University at New Orleans is a
former General of the Mexican
Army. Among his many colorful ac-
tivities as a general, he stated that his
most dangerous work came during a
campaign against Villa. the famous
Mexican rebel. Prof. Monasterio is
now teaching Math at Loyola.

December 6, 1929

O. K.'s Have Party
The 0. K. "Eratority." recently

formed social organization, will have
a Christmas party sometime during
the week ending December 21. An-
nouncements will follow concerning
the exact date.

Last Wednesday all members who
had not been previously initiated, re-
ceived the final degree.

Aada Theatre

Sucker: You've got my dime.
Big crook: You're a dime liar.

INT'RNATIONAL
ERA IS AT HAND
University o f Hawaii

Doing Excellent Work
(From Ka Leo 0 Hawaii)

The air today is permeated with
international friendship. Evidences
are everywhere that education is
making a vigorous effort to bring
about better understanding between
the nations of the world.

In Honolulu, there arrived this
week a party of American college
students who are on their way to
China, They will seek for a sympa-
thetic study and understanding of the
conditions and problems of the
Orient. Later on, a group of Chi-
nese students will come to America
with a similar prpose.

This week the University of Ore-
gon announces an essay contest for
tha promotion of friendly feelings be-
tween the United States and the
Orient. To interest the American
youth in international relations, the
sum of 8OO has been donated for this
contest by one Mrs. Murray Waner.

And in Hawaii. "Cross Roads of
*a

STUDES SPEND $'s
ON FOOD AT OHIO U.

It has been estimated that students
at Ohio State spend over two and a
half million dollars yearly on food
other than candy bars, milk-shakes
and similar food. Other large sums
are spent on clothingwhich takes
about $150,0(X); books, which cost
a cool half million yearly, and room
rent.

"Beat Seuanee"

the Pacific," our own University is
conducting an oratorical contest with
a view to developing interest in the
study of "Pacific problems."

It is a truism that no one individ-
ual has all the essentials to a happy
fully develped life-cultural and
otherwise. Ihis applies, in a larger
measure, to the races of mankind.
Each country has something definite
and of value to contribute to- the
world. Realizing this, educati~bal
circles have adopted the practice of
exchanging professors and students
between countries. 'This practice.
which is becoming n.ore and more
common, is a'right step and a very
effective one in the direction of fos-
tering a spirit of international
friendship.

BOOK REVIEWBy
Martba McFerrin

The Civil War has furnished many
interesting plots for books, and one
of the most unusual of these stories
is "The Wave," by Evelyn Scott.
This book gives very vividly the ef-
fects of the war on both the North
and the South, the attitude of both
parties and the results of the war on
both sections involved.

Although there are no definite and
outstanding characters in the book,
the various types of characters pre-
sented are what make the book in-
teresting. Miss Scott has shown a
very thorough knowledge of human
nature. She has portrayed all classes
of people and she has each person
doing and thinking exactly what such
an individual should do and think.

"The Wave," which is a Literary
Guild selection, merits this distinc-
tion. Anyone interested in Civil War
history should obtain valuable infor-
mation from this book, and anyone
interested in people should thor-
oughly enjoy "The Wave."

I)ecember 6, 1929
s---se-so-s a. en aan s a s. as ow - so - __--- - - - - -

I HELP SOUTHWESTERN
Make your purchases at

THE COLLEGE STORE
All profits frcm the store go to the Athletic Fund.

Don't forget to make

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM
(Made of Pure Crecm-No Artificial Aldkisbifts)

part of your daily menu. I

.. on the floor

... in a cigarette it's
'Hrr THE NAIL on the head"...cat out the
frills, give smokers the one thing they want-
and sales will take care of themselves.

At least, that's the Chesterield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste-and that's
the one thing we're interested in giving them-

"TASTE above everything "

in El

ASTE /

'" , .' MIL .. ad yet
_ " ;,,.':THEY SATISFY

hesterfield
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Red Cross Roll
Call Will Begin

Nov. 11, Ends 28
Addressing an audience at Harvard

last summer, an official of the Amer-
ican National Red Cross observed
that multitudinous forces were striv-
ing continuously to penetrate the sur-
rounding walls of the country's edu-
cational system, to impress it in some
way, influence its trends, or utilize
it otherwise.

The fact that these well springs of
education are so guarded makes it
especially significant that the Ameri-
can Red Cross is accepted at increas-
ingly numerous points of contact be-
tween its services and those of edu-
cational bodies and institutions
throughout the nation.

This association of the Red Cross
with the nation's educational 'pro-
grams begins with earliest school
years, and flourishes in the highest
institutions. It ranges through a va-
riety of Red Cross services of intense
practicality.

Today, in Physical Education de-
partments of leading universities, the
American Red Cross course in Swim-
ming, Life Saving and First Aid
is standard. Some of these courses
originally were conducted by Red
Cross representatives, and are now
continued under experts trained and
qualified according to Red Cross re-
quirements. Some of the best in-
structors in these subjects who have
served on the Red Cross staff for-
merly were college athletes, members
of swimming teams, crews, etc.

Women's colleges not alone have
adopted the Red Cross courses in
I ome Hygiene and Care of the Sick
and Nutrition, but many give credits
for completion, including extension
credits to teachers who take these
courses.

Summer courses in the fundament-
als of Junior Red Cross administra-
tion were given the past summer in
197 State universities and normal
schools. The Junior Red Cross
credit course" was given this year

at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York; George Peabody
Institute, Nashville, Tenn.; Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, and University of
California.

Another Red Cross summer course
in the atmosphere of a center of
higher learning was afforded at the
University of North Carolina, where
Red Cross Representatives gave First
Aid instruction, first to a Police Of-
ficer's group, which so impressed the
heads of the institution as to lead
them to request special lectures to a
class of athletic coaches, composed of
students from nine states.

These university contacts of the
Red Cross are fitting cap-stones to
foundations laid in the primary
grades, and extending through high
school and preparatory years, modifi-
cations of the aforementioned Red
Cross courses being used, with cred-
its granted by a number of schools
for completion.

Strength of Red Cross activities is
measured by general Red Cross mem-
bership, enrolled annually from No-
vember II to 28.

Students Spread
Good Will Around

Honolulu, Hawaii-Takeo Miki and
Shinkuro Nagao, two graduate stu-
dents from Meiji University, Tokio,
Japan, who are on their way around
the world on a good-will and study
tour, were visitors last week at the
University of Hawaii.

They arrived in Honolulu Saturday,
October 5, and will remain in Hawaii
until November 5. While here they
will visit the rural sections of Oahu
and as many of the other islands as
possible, speaking to Japanese audi-
ences and making a detailed study of
the political, economic and social
conditions in Hawaii.

Their itinerary will take them
through the continental United
States, Canada, South America and
Europe. They are paying their own
expenses.

The purpose of their tour is simi-
lar to that of the team from the Uni-
versity of Hawaii which visited the
Orient last summer. Miki and Nagao
will endeavor to promote good-will
and understanding and incidentally
to study the conditions in the coun-
tries which they visit.

While in Hawaii the visitors are
being guided by Walter Mihata, grad-
uate of the University of Hawaii and
member of the team which toured
the Orient last year. The other mem-
bers of the university team were Dal
Ho Chun and J. Stowell Wright.

LYNX FOES BATTLE
BUT HAVE NOLUCK

Mississippi College, Lynic opponent
on Nov. 28, was defeated by the Mis-
sissippi Aggies 6-0 last Saturday. lIjr-
mingham-Southern defeated Millsaps
20-7.

Why spend our days
In Wisdom's ways,

And store up learned treasure,
When all around
Us can be found

Such means for play and pleasure?

II
If all were dumb
And not just some,

Why, who would miss dull learning,
Or spend their time
In reading rhyme

And for more knowledge yearning?

I1l
No one would be
Smarter than me

Nor I than any other.
Sntelligence
\nd common sense

Would make us friend and brother.

ATTEMPTS MADE
TO OUTLAW YO-YO
Attempts have been made at some

of the schools of the country to out-
law the "Yo-Yo." One school went
so far as to try to make it a shipping
offense to be caught yo-yoing, but
the plan was vetoed. Many schools
have objected to the practice on the
grounds that it was an undignified
pastime for students to engage in.

- -

Seasick Wife (to husband, as Wil-
lie is making much noice): John, will
you speak to Willie?

Ilusband (weakly): Howdy, Willie.

So list to me
And hear my plea,

It will perhaps remind us
The stress and strife
And strain of life

Can all be left behind us.

V
Let's all quit school,
Forget each rule,

And all be dumb but happy,
And cut each class,
Step on the gas

And make our lives more snappy.

VI
Though dumb as hell,
If none excell -

We'll all be on the level.
Who disagrees
With thoughts like these

May go straight to the devil!
-By Jimmie Hughes.

Chinks Have Grid
Game all their Own

Black haired Chinese heads dodg-
in:; and bunting. Feat running and
kicking. A ball tossing in the air-
and all accompanied by Oriental
shouts and excited exclamations.

It might have happened at Tsing
Hau College, Peking, but it didn't.
It happened on the campus at Ohio
State the other afternoon as soccer
teams composed mostly of members
of the Chinese Students' Club enjoyed
a friendly game of their, favorite
spor:.

The Flame Of Freedom

N OWI There's a right shoe for every who've madeage . every type.. . every per. The minute y
sonahty. Seven Selected Styles-one new, selected
for each of the five distinctive types certainty end
of men - one for dress, one for 'V 0 know they're
sport. Each, the outstanding model of BOSTONlRANS Never before
smartness in its classification - all in men's she
perfect examples of correct style for Fall. show you today what a dif
No more guessing-no more hunting for authentio a pleasure shoe choosing
style. Here it is-in Seven Selected Styles chosen -the finest shoes ever of
from the seven types of shoes--picked by men of $7 to $10.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
147 Unon Ave.

I i

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS I

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor I

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN
--- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.e.i

. .. the shoes that answer

e a life study of style.
you step into one of these
I Bostonians, all style-un-
s. They're right. And you
e right.
has such a style service

oes been offered Let us
ference it makes- what
now is with Bostonians
'ered at the modest price

Peabody Hotel

". footwear for A4 n.

I

Here they are
the questions:
'%Vhat is right in shoe styles?

"What will be worn this ~tll?

Bostonians' Seven Selected Styles
stamped with the approval of 30 Style Experts

-- --_..

SEWANEE HOLDS
OLE MISS TO 6-6

Sewanee Tigers held Ole Miss to
a 6-6 tie last Saturday at University,
Miss. It was home-coming day for
Ole Miss. Worrall, Kellerman and
Phillips forced the Mississippians
back to the 32-yard line and Worrall
then slipped around end for 25 yards
before he was downed on the eight-
yard stripe. Worrall made two yards
and then passed to Goodman across
the Ole Miss goal for the counter that
gave the Tigers a deadlock.

Worrall was the Tigers' main of-
fensive weapon. Boyd also played
brilliantly in the rear wall. French,
Stimson and Sterling were brilliant
in the line of play.

Mazda Theatre
"Is your room-mate absent mind-

ed?"
"Why, man, he will go to the post-

office to mail a letter that he hasn't
even written."

Tap Dance at U. of K.
Lawrence, Kansas-The University

of Kansas will start a tap dancing
classroom under the instruction of
the physical education instructor.
The members of Tau Sigma are
sponsoring the class, but it is open
to all interested. The class is not a
recreative class, however, and no
credit for exercise will be given.

SOPH DOESN'T CHEW
Would you believe it?
A Sophomore at the University of

South Carolina has never chewed
chewing gum in his life. However,
he is apparently normal and perfectly
sane.

LIQUOR LOSES PLACE
Drinking ranks ninth in the list of

vices of students at the University of
Texas, whereas in 1923 it ranked
fifth. Figures show that drinking is
on the decline. Other vices are more
prevalent.
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Is Speaker

-Courtesy The Press-Scimitar.

MAJOR E. (:. KEi.LON
Vho will be th. Armistice Day

Speaker at 8:30 Mon.lav morning.
Major Kelton is a graduate of West
Point, Class of 1915. lIe has been in
Memphis for a year and a half in
charge of Second Field Area of the
U. S. Engineers.

"A n I Intruding""

I The Thinking I
Fellow Rides a

i YELLOW CAB i
PHONE 8-2121

5 Can Ride for Price of I I
I In

* o 'n. a no n)On ra fI, n'eo~I 1f You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

I

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1746

Bill Walker, Campus Rep.
%onnnooaa a - no anO

14 Men Start
Cross Country
Race On Nov. 11

American Legion Meet
to Start at Russwood;
Coach W. C. Rasberry will enter

14 men in the American Iegion
cross-country race Nov. II. The race
will start at 9:3(0 in the morning. It
will begin at Russwood Park, go west
to Second, north to Washington, west
to Main and down Main to McCall.
It will precede the regular Memphis
Armistice Day parade. A loving cup
will be given to the winning team and
valuable prizes will be given to the
individuals winning first, second, and
third places. Competition is expected'
to be strong because if the number
of teams entered by other clubs of
Memphis. Rasberry will enter the
;ollowing men: Roger Wright. Elbert
Huffman, Malcolm McMillan, Perry
Bynum, Malcolm Gibbons. Enoch
Webb, Joe Wells. Fiore Caltigirone,
Harvey Drake. 11. C. Levitch. Riley
McGaughran. William Cobb, "Dutch'
Bornman and Douglas Brown.

Trackmen havjsbeen training long
and diligently for this race. McMil-
Ian showed.up good this week il
practice. Wright is showing his
usual winning form in every prac-
tice run. Among the freshmen.
Levitch seems to be the best.

After the American Legion run the
trackmen look forward to the Y. M.
C. A. meet that is to be held later on
in the season. Southwestern easily
won it last year.

Following the Y. M. C. A. race
will be the big race.of the season, the
meet with . Missigsipii College
Thanksgiving Day. The Choctaws
have three good men that are ex-
pected to give the Lynx plenty of
opposition. Rasberry is pointing all
of his activity tcward the meet with
Mississippi College.

After Thanksgiving the second an-
nual intra-mural race will be run. It
will be put ov..r in big fashion this
year.

The trackmen are planning on en-
tering the National meet in Chicago
Text spring. M cM illan. Wright,
Ford and Iluffman are likely to be
he participants in this race, depend-

:ng upon their ability .during the pres-
ent season. Great things are expected
of the track team this year. It had
a successful season last year and aims
to come through undefeated this year.

Pledge Maria H. Negus
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority anhounces

with great pleasure the pledging of
Maria IHlunt Negus last Friday.

High Art Clothes
No More $22.50 No Les

A Brand New Store with a Brand New Stock of Young Men's
Suits and Topcoats, including Tuxedos, with Silk Vest Free. I

STRAUSS CLOTHING CO.
38 S. Main Cor. Monroe

THE PLACE TO MEET
For
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!;

WES GUNTHER'S
TERRACE FOUNTAIN

INCORPORATED

Just Across From Overton Park Picnic Grounds

...... - - - -o- es- n n no.o o- - -aeon.I

Town Talk Clohee
$1es Values- 1'1 -

In Town $1976
We are showing a Large Variety of Young Men's, Suits and :
Topcoats of the Very Newest in all the Latest Models,

Direct from Factory to You

163 3 Maim - Cor. McCall

i

By JOHN REA
Coach W. D. Kirkpatrick, mentor

for the Sewanee Tigers, will bring his
.quad of men to Memphis to meet
he S iuthwestern gridders Saturday

at 2:45 on the Fargason gridiron.
Sewanee boasts four Memphis boys
nf her line-up. T he Memphians on
the Tiger squad are Robert Stimson,
Warfield Rogers, Chauncey Butler,
and Carlisle Page. All of these men
have seen service in the past games
'nd are sure to draw assignments in
Saturday's fray.

Coach Webb Burke of Southwest-
ern has been prepping the Lynx for
the Tiger battle by giving them an as-
sortment of nev plays and drilling
them on the ones already in use.
Burke has been sending his men
through ardent scrimmages against
the freshmen, and the Lynx have
been showing up better than at any
part.of the season so far. The Lynx
passing attack has been altered some-
what, and an effective aerial game
has been evolved.

In the scrimmages, Walton, High-
tower, Delay, and Girard have been
ripping great holes in the freshman
line and making substantial gains that
have been lacking so far this season.
Southwestern's passing attack, which
has failed so miserably in the games
of the past, has taken on new life.
Hightower, Hinson, and Delay have
been flinging the ball for the varsity
against the frosh, who have been
pressed hard to break up any of the
long or short throws that have been
loosed at them.

The Lynx victory over the strong-
-st eleven that Arkansas College has
aver boasted last week shows the cali-
bre of the fighting Lynx. If Burke
can develop a passing game that meas-
ures up to the running attack, Se-
wanee will be pushed to the limit to
stop the Lynx drive.

Coach Kirkpatrick has built his of-
fense around Worrall. a fast triple
threat back for the Tigers. Worrall
is playing his first year in collegiate
football, being a former star per-
former for the Montgomery-Bell
Academy eleven. .If the Lynx can
take the sting out of Worrall, the
rreater part of the Tiger offense will
lose its punch. Kirkpatrick has de-
veloped an attack that puts Worrall
past the line in a broken field. Once
this shifty back gets that far loose,
it is mighty hard to bring him down.

Patton and Dean are also liable to
Five the Iynx considerable trouble,
for these men have been Worrall's
right hand helpers in the games that
Sewanee has played so far. Sterling.
star pivot man for the Tigers, may
not get into the game against South-
western as his leg, injured in the Ole
Miss game, is still giving him trouble.
Stimson will probably draw the cen-
ter post.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION ETC.
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912,

"f The Sou'wester, published weekly at
Memphis, Tenn., for Oct. 1, 1929.

STATE OF TENNESSEE
COUNTY OF SHELBY. S.

Before me. a Notary Public, in and for
the State and county aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared Schuyler Lowe, who,
having been duly sworn according to law,
deposes and says that he is the Business
Manager of The Sou'wester. and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the own-
ership, management, etc., of the afore-
viid publication for the date shown in

the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24. 1912, embodied in section
411. Postal Laws and Regulations, print-
ed on the reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business managers are:

Publisher, Student Body of Southwest-
-",. Memphis. Tenn.: Editor. Nathaniel
White. 1871 Lyndale, Memphis. Tenn.;
Rusiness Manager, Schuyler Lowe, 1651
Faxon. Memphis, Tenn.

2. .That the owner is: The Student
Bodiy of Southwestern. Memphis. Tenn,

i. That the known bondholders. mort-
xagees. and other security holders o-

oing or -olding 1 per cent or more of
trial amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: Nonq.4. That the two paragraphs next
above, gglving the name, o the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if any,
contain not oniv the lilt of stockholders
and security holders as they appear upon
the books of the company but also, in
-"ads where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of the
Fompany as trustee or in any pther
fiduciary relation, the name of the per-
son or corporation for whom such true-
lee is acting, le given; also that the said
two paragraphs -contain statements em-
%racing affant's full knowledge and be-
li$ as to 'the circumstances and condi-
tions un~der, which stockholders and se-
.urity hb lders who do not appear upon
;he books of the company as trusts,
hold stock and securities in a capaity
other than that of a bona fide owner;
and this affiant has no reason to bellev
;hat any othr pron, assocation, or
.ororton has an Intert direct or
ndiyct in the said stock, bond, or other
scuri than as so stated by him,

5. That the are nuber ofl ophe
if ea~ch issue of this publitot sold or
listrbutd. throuh the mails or ote
ei, to pid subrierse drinte u zdamths precedng the date shown ae*

SCIIUYLUILOWZ.
Sworn to and surbed befoe me this

it day of October. 11.
'Vd' smfba zpmi 10 1901.)

Lynx Are Ready Fc
Kirkpatrick Bring
Walton, Hinson, Hightc

Great Form in Scruim

port to the Southwestern Athletic As-
:ociation trying to drum up a record
crowd for the most outstanding foot-
ball classic of the year that Memph-
an; will be privileged to witness.

FATHER OF MRS.
HARRISON DIES

V. S. Fleming, the father of Mrs.
W'oodson Harrison, died Sunday
morning at Columbia, Tenn., follow-
7nt; a critical illness of one week. Ile
had been in poor health for the past
several years.

Funeral services were conductd by
Rs. J. F. Liogon, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church.

[he following excerpt is taken from
The Columbia Daily Herald: '"The
'.lath of W. S. Fleming, Sr., removed
the last member of the law firm of
Fleming and Fleming which since its
formation in 190,9 had ranked among
the leaders of the Tennessee bar"

The entire student body offers sym-
pathy to Mrs. Harrison in her be-
reavement.

Voice from the eleventh floor:
Smatter down there. -lave you no
key?

Noisy one on the pavement: Gotta
key all right, but wouldja jussasoon
throw down a few keyholes?

9(otQI LtYQbody
-The center of

all smart collegiate
affairs.

Dancing
WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Vc

GEORGE TORYI
and Hlis Canoe Place Inn
Orchestra - the premier
dance orchestra of the

" * * South.
.4 bachelor is a guy who :dn't

hce a car when he was young.

PRECEDENTS oee a

The Pharmacy is cons'stently endeavoring to give its
patrons at Southwestern

-increased service facilities

-high quality merchandise
-definitely lower prices

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

A .o a a a a non. no eon. non,,, e, aaen of ,o,

ONCE Saturday "Ii ?ight
At the

I EAST END GARDENS I
BRING HER OUT!

Under the Supervision of Southwestern Students

.)eo 1111 ~IIIa aeo noc nna nno an on on on n on ,o on no.

We believe that educated people should
ulnderstand these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essen-
tial to modern living standards.
'These services directly contribute to the con-
venience and comfort of people hourly each
day. . They have raised living standards,
brought us up to a new plane of material ex-
istence; and are, in fact, the agencies by which
modern living standards are maintained.
Without these services, present-day conditions
would be turned backward half a century, and
we would revert to the days of the tallow candle
and the ox-drawn cart.
In addition to their contribution to the ccn-
venience and comfort of people, utilities are
economic factors of important worth to their
communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-
rolls and immense purchases of supplies.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

Memphis Power & Light C

r ~ Irage rive(I ___ __

( .Little Johnny got out to the po-r Tiger Onsl.aught. i iceman who was busily directing traf-
fic, tugc;:ng on his coat to gain at-Team tcnt:on asked: "Mister Policeman,
please when you have puppies give me
on-. as my mother is very anxious for

iwer, Delay, Girard Show police di"g.
nmage with Freshmen I have a blind date for tonight.Yes, she would have to be.

The old Chamber of Commerce °'a" no non .non..
r ommittee of Memphis is again func- f Everybody is going to the
.ioning and will help draw the largest I '')) Club Dance I
trowd ever seen at Fargason Field Sy
out to see the Southwestern-Sewanee I Saturday Night
gan. Fargason Field can accommo- Idate over 7,C03 fans, and a record j Parkview Hotel. 9:13 P. M.
crowd is exp. ted. Other civic or- o.e:---onaeoono n..onan.

ganizations have thrown their sup- ,-- .
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Lynx Stand 11th
In S.I.A.A. Tilts

Southwestern Tied
With Howard

Citadel, Springhill and Chattanooga
lead the S. I. A. A. standing with
three wins and no losses, each having
1.000 per cent. Southwestern and
Howard are tied for the half way
mark, the former having won one S.
I. A. A. tilt and lost one. Howard
has won one, lost one and tied two.

S1'AND I NGS
Team- W L T Pct.

Citadel -------- .-__----- 3 0 0 1.000
Springhill .----------- __ 3 0 0 1.000
Chattanooga ______ 3 0 0 1.000
Transylvania .... ___ 2 0 0 1.000
Centre _._.._ ------ 2 0 0 1.000
Louisiana Coriege _ 1 0 0 1.001
Furman _.__ .---___--------- 4 I 0 .800
M illsaps .__--------..... .. 2 1 1 .667
Erskine .-__- __ 2 I 0 .667
Birmingham-South.. 3 2 0 .620
SOUTHWESTERN I I 0 .500
Howard . ---- ____________ I I 2 .500
W. Ky. eachers 1 2 0 .333
W offord __.__------------ I 2 0 .333
Presbyterian --------- ... 1 3 0 .250
M ercer I. --- ------- 3 0 .250
Oglethorpe I .__-_.- 0 0 .000
Ky. Wesleyan . . 0 1 00 .0
Southwestern (La.) 0 I 0 .0'0
I. of Louisville 0 2 0 .000
Mississippi College __ 0 2 1 .0X)
Newberry _-_ --------- 0 3 0 .000
Union ------------------ 0 4 0 .000

Saturday's Results
Birmingham-Southern 20 Millsaps

7.

Howard 51. Union 0.
Centre 7. West Kentucky Teachers

6
Only conference games played.

DRINK
i i

Every Bottle Sterilized
I I

RE MESSING

NM Ulr ir

pdd~ew.

4l g EINO S.- MEMPHS, TENN.

a - .... S~a-b

For Snappy Service
I andI

I Pleasing Work

i University Park
Cleaners

i 7-5851 613 N. McLean

I Campus Representatives
I Bob Logan, Jimmie Spencer

. ...~cac. fe...

AT THE PARTYI Serve

ICLOVER FARMS
Q ICECREAM I

I INDIVIDUAL MOULDS

CENTER BRICK

Ask Dr. McLaren at

Southwestern Pharmacy

for prices

Enjoy Clover Farms Ice

Cr5aau at The

- - - -i . -- -'----- . a ^--- - i. i- -

-Courls Ut A

BOBBY LLOYD
Who is one of the seniors on the Lynx varsity this year. Bobby has

been one of the star men on Southwesterns team for the last three years.

ARKANSAS LADS I
TAKE 6-0 HOME

Lynx Win For Third
Time This Year

George Hightower's flying feet
were responsible.for the lone touch-
down in the last quarter that enabled
Southwestern's Lynxcats to triumph
over the Arkansas College Panthers
by the score of 6 to 0 last Saturday
afternoon at Fargason Field. On the
two weeks before, the Lynx had gone
down in defeat by the same narrow
margin, but managed to turn tables
on the Arkansas lads and turn in a
win.

Hightov er's edge on Schlater in
punting was largely responsible for
the Panthers being kept on the de-
fense most of the game. Schlater
wa: inconsistent in his kicking all
afternoon, while Hightower got off
some mighty fine kicks.

Walton and Pittman were the con-
sistent giound-gainers for the Lynx,
reling off eight and ten yards nearly
eveiy time they were called bn to tote
th old pigskin. Hightower came in
for his share of gains, but the Pan-
thers seemed to be on the alert for
this wily back, and kept him pretty
well covered.

Arkansas made but four first downs
to Southwestern's II. Penalties were
just about even, Arkansas receiving
20 yards in this manner and South-
western 25 yards. Hightower far out-
classed Schlater in punting, leaving
the Panthers leading the Lynx only
in the number of completed passed
Arkansas completed four passes and
Southwestern only two.

'f he spectators were treated with a
freak play that is very seldom seen.
-lightower lobbed a pass over the
line, hitting Logan in the head and
bouncing into Pittman's hands. Pitt-
man couldn't hold onto it and
dropped it, with Lloyd scooping up
the elusive ball and carrying it to
.he ten-yard line. The Arkansas line
hed, however, and the ball went over
on downs after four unsuccessful
tries at the line.

"13" Entertains Teams
The Memphis "13" Club will have

its regular dance at the Parkview
Hotel Saturday. Southwestern and
Sewanee football teams will be the
especial guests.

Southwestern collegians are invited
to come for an evening full of enter-
tainment.

1ST SOLDIER: SIT DOWN,
YOU'RE ROCKING THE BOAT.

GEORGE WASHINGTON:I
CAN'T.

7TH SOLDIER: WHY?
G. WASHINGTON: MY PANTS

ARE TOO TIGHT.
SO THEY PAINTED HIM

STANDING UP.

VISITORS GUESTS
OF BETA SIGMA

Collegians will tap the floor to
measured beat and the jazz tunes of
Abe Fortas and his orchestra Satur-
day afternoon at the Chi Omega lodge
when Beta Sigma fraternity will en-
tertain with a tea-dance for the Lynx
and Swanee teams and visiting Sigma
Nu's from Sewanee.

An incomplete list of Beta Sigma's
and their dates follows: Schuyler
Lowe with Margaret Kimbrough,
Malcolm Richie with Dorothy Bald-
win, Harold Ohlendorf with Frances
lon's, Fritz Heidelberg with Jennie
Burford Puryear, Oliver Cobb with
Louise Nowlin, Goodbar Morgan with
Elizabeth Hagan, Malcolm Gibbons
with Elizabeth Ferrell, Douglas
Brown with Margaret Ashley, Thad-
deus Leggett with Mary Bornman,
George. Paullus with Charlotte Bruce,
Norman Olhausen with Margaret Ma-
son, Roger Wright with Golden
Seats, Ray Woods with Frances
Crawford.

;IRL SINGERS
TO GIVE OPERA

Lead Has Been
Down to Four

Cut

At "Southwestern Night," which
will be held at the auditorium some
time in April or May, the girls' Glee
Club will take part in the presenta-
tion of the Gilbert and Sullivan
opera, "Trial by Jury."

Dick Monk is in charge of the
plans for "Southwestern Night." Fritz
Heidelberg is to see that the South-
western Players make a contribution,
And Marion Painter is to arrange the
part which the men's Glee Club will
take. The choir and the band also
will participate in the entertainmnt.

Meredith Davis was elected td rep-
resent the Women's Glee Club on this
committee at a meeting of that or-
ganization held Tuesday after lunch.

Heretofore the women students
have been denied any musical organi-
zation on the campus, and only tk
men have been allowed to display
their vocal talent. Now, with the
formation of a Girls' Glee Club spon-
sored by Mrs. C. L. Townsend and
Prof. E. G. Haden, the co-eds will
take their proper place in the musical
circles at Southwestern.

The choice for the role of leading
lady in "Trial by Jury" has been nar-
iowed down to four girls: Louise
Mayo, Lucille Work, Fay Simpson,
and Phyllis Brownwell. Each of these
is working hard to prepare the part
in order that a final selection can be
mad..

Y. W. C. A. Meets
An hour of music and poetry, in

charge of Margaret Williams, vice-
president, constituted the program at
the Y. W. C. A. meeting Monday
afternoon. "Work" was the theme
of the program. Suitable poems
were read by Mary Carpenter, Eliz-
abeth Smith and Margaret Williams.
Helen Pointer sang "My Task," ac-
companied by Mary Carolyn Lee.

Mrs. Eric Hadn will speak at the
nxt meeting on Y. W. C. A. work in
cuntries of Europe and Sauth Amer-
.c1i which she has visited.

Mazda Theatre

Let's Go to the i
S"13" Club Dance i
i at the Parkview Hotel

$1.00 for Boys and Only 13
cents for Girls. What could be

mnor e reasoi.able'
Saturday Night 9:13 P. M.

.:..ac aQ a ,, OSO. .Ii 'Ht ,C .

I Success I
Laundry, Inc.

j LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

i 4 2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

(-'p OIP U I I (((

Hats s
IN COMPLETE '4 , - 3P.

VARIETY 'A~Aj
ii For

THE GAME

"COLLEGIATE" FELTS I
You'll Love Vist the

* CollegiateTheir Dashing Lines C° wat te
and Daring Colors Shop!

FOR CAMPUS . . . FOR SPORTS
FOR STREET ... FOR DRESS ... FOR DANCE

'j bMETAL TURBANS
$5.00 and $7.50

L ttle coiffure caps .
trilliant...g fascinating .. g
the latest thing for dancing

Ic ~ s'and the theatre.

~i\ THE NEW DRY'S
Millnery-Third Floor

p,....... . .... a a.a.e.- ace.o o nce-e.- - ce a a o
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OR YONG GENrLkMLIEN ACCUSTrMD

TO CXCELLENC AND IISTINCTIONv IN

ALL DETAILS. INCOMPARABLE ST'YLE.

SEVEN DOLLARS
OTHERS UP TO TWENTY DOLLARS

AGENTS AN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES


